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Abstract
We examine experimentally photocurrent noise reduction in the opto-electronic closed
loop. Photocurrent noise density 12.5 dB below the shot-noise level was observed. So large
suppression was not reached in previous experiments [1, 2, 3, 4] and can not be explained in
terms of an ordinary sub-Poissonian light in the loop. We propose the concept of anticorre-
lation state for the description of light in the loop.
We study closed opto-electronic loop consisting of light source (single-mode, single-frequency
argon laser with 1W output power at the wavelength 514 nm), electro-optical modulator with half-
wavelength voltage 170V, p-i-n photodiode having quantum efficiency 0.68 and electronic feedback
circuit including two amplifiers with total 62-63 dB mnplification in the 1-100MIIz frequency
range and noise temperature less than aoot((Fig.l). The modulator operates in the regime of the
amplitude modulation, where feedback strength A is proportional to the light power and can be
easily changed. The feedback strength has been controlled by the value of average photocurrent:
A/(i} = 0.6-0.7 mA.
Experimental noise spectra of the feedback photodiode current (Fig.2) are in a good agreement
with formula
1
(Si_,NL) -- jl + ilc2_jj_j.2 , (1)
where {Si2sgL) is the standard shot-noise level, r is loop round-trip time. Eliminating the noise
amplification areas by a narrow-bandpass filter wc have obtained the photocurrent noise reduction
up to 12.5 dB (=factor 17.8), i.e. 94.4% of standard shot noise has been suppressed (Fig.3). This
noise reduction is beyond the limit imposed by non-unity quantum efficiency of the feedback
photodiode: (5i 2} / (Si_sNL) should be larger tlmn 1 - 71. Photocurrcnt noise reduction does not
depend on the quantum efficiency of the feedback photodiode and can be made arbitrary large
(Fig.4). Our data can not be explained in terlns of all ordinary sub-Poissonian light in the loop
and require an introduction of the new colLcept of light.
The light beam extracted from the loop exhibits a noise above the standard quantum limit
(Fig.5). This noise is shown in Fig.6 versus the feedback strength for two values of the feedback
photodiode quantum efficiency. The data are in a good agreement with tim theory [5], shown by
solid line.
To describe the state of light in the loop we oiler the concept of a.nticorrclation state: the
temporal variations of average light inteilsity produced by electrically driven modulator are anti-
correlated to its quantum fluctuations, l)_u.' to tl_is al,ticor,'clatio_t the total tluctuations of in-loop
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light intensity can be suppressed:
(512) 1 + IAI2
- ' (2)(5I_QL) II+AI_ '
where (_I_QL) is tile standard quantum level. In addition tile part of the intensity modulation
component is a posteriori anticorrelated to photocurrcnt fluctuations arising in the diode due to
non-unity quantum efficiency. Thus the photocurrent noise is suppressed, and this suppression
is more effective than in the light because the closed opto-clectronic loop is a device stabilizing
the fluctuations of the current at the modulator. The light here serves only as a feedback signal
carrier.
When a beam splitter is inserted into tile loop to extract tile light, the intensity modulation
component contains a term anticorrelatcd to the quantum fluctuations brought by the beam
splitter, ttowcvcr in the extracted beam the corresl)onding quantum fluctuations are correlated
rather than anticorrelatcd to this modulation term. Therefore extracted beam noise is always
super-Poissonian:
A 1-T
(6I'_) - 1 +- (3)
<_'_QL) 1 + A T,/
The principal difference between the anticorrelation light and ordinary sub-Poissonian light is
seen from the following example: the ordinary sub-Poissonian light decreases its sub-Poissonian
quality when passes through a beam splitter; the anticorrelation light with sub-Poissonian noise
passes through a beam splitter and improves its sub-Poissonian factor while the reflected beam
gains super-Poissonian statistics. In princil)le , this paradoxical situation may be observed by QND
ineasurements.
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Fig. 1. Experilnental setup: a - mc_tst, rcul_-uts of l)hotocurrent noise i, the closed
Opto-electronic loop, b - the same for the beam extracted fiom the loop. PD - pho-
todiodes, EOM - electro-optical modul;ttor, IIS - beam splitter, A - amplifiers, Art
attenuator.
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Fig. 2. Noise spectra of the feedback 1)hotodiode current at different values of the
feedback strength; a - amplifier noise, loop round-trip time r = 477_s.
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Fig. 3. a - photocurrent noise spectral density in the loop with a narrow-band
filter in the feedback circuit, b - standard shot-noise level, c - amplifier noise.
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Fig. 4. Shot-noise suppression factor at tile frequency 19.2 Mllz versus feedback
strength in the units of average photocurrent. Dashed line is the limit due to the
quantum efficiency of the feedback photodiode 7/ = 0.68.
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Fig. 5. Photocurrent noise sl)ectrun_ [or tile I)hot,odiode ill the extracted beam
(a) and the relevant standard shot-uoise level (b); c and d arc those for feedback
photodiode.
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Fig. 6. Noise spectral density of tile extracted beam photocurrent, normalized to
the standard shot-noise level, versus the feedback stre.gth (in the units of rite average
feedback l)hotocurrent).
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